The purpose of the present work is to establish a core dynamics model for the JPDR plant (natural circulation boiling water reactor plant).
I. INTRODUCTION
It is intended in this paper to develop a new core dynamics model not only applicable to the transient and dynamic analysis of the Japan Power Demonstration Reactor (JPDR) plant, but which should prove useful also for the design of boiling water reactor plants with respect to their reactor dynamics and control (1) .
Various models have in the past been developed for analyzing the core-dynamics of natural-circulation boiling-water reactors. Some of these have been applied to investigation of the JPDR core dynamics(2)(3).
In the present paper, a recently developed model is first studied, namely a model with so-called distributed parameters, using partial differential equations in terms of space and time for expressing the core thermal hydrodynamics; in particular, the assumptions employed in the model are examined.
The experimental data obtained by JPDR power operation and tests, led to the belief that the assumptions currently used should be revised, and it was decided to establish another model with so-called lumped parameters, to replace the one based on distributed parameters, and to aim at the highest possible accuracy through detailed parametric survey conducted beforehand on steady-state core characteristics.
II. ANALYTICAL MODELS FOR T HE CORE DYNAMICS

Fundamentals to Study Two-phase Flow Dynamics
There are three fundamental equations for analyzing the reactor core dynamic characteristics, which are complicated by two-phase coolant flow.
The equations are expressed as follows, in terms of the unit area per unit distance in the heated region: a) Mass balance equation: (1) * Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute , Tokaimura, lbaraki-ken. b) Energy balance equation: (2) where ui=ii-pvi/J. c) Momentum balance equation: (3) Of the terms in the above equations, ri, ni b) The reactor power distribution through the core axis is constant, i.e.,Q(z)=Q=const.
With these assumptions, many terms in Eq.(4) can be simplified, and U becomes equal to either the steam or water velocity, the latter two quantities taking furthermore the same value; U is then a linear function of location in space; (6) Thus, the equation is solved.
Its application to JPDR transient analysis has already been reported(5)(6).
Experimental
Data on the Slip Ratio and Power Distribution It was found through the JPDR initial start-up test that the assumptions for the slip ratio and power distribution adopted in the distributed parameter model, are not necessarily justified for the following two reasons. a) Slip ratio would be far larger than unity(7).
Various calculational and experimental results are shown in Table 2 . From the figures in Table 2 , the slip ratio may be said to be much larger than unity. b) Power distribution through the core axis is rather more distorted than expected. The power distribution was carefully measured by irradiating wires in JPDR at various power levels and also by decay-gamma scanning each fuel assembly in half the core after 100 hr full power operation.
An example of decay-gamma scanning plot is shown in Fig. 1 . A one dimensional computer code for IBM 7044, KYNAK, was first prepared , then applied to the JPDR core calculation .
Details of this code and various computed results have been given in other papers(12) (13) .
There appeared, as expected , some discrepancies between calculated results and data actually measured.
In such cases , the measured data were adopted in the dynamics calculation. 
Assumptions for Starting the Calculation
As discussed elsewhere (14) , the decay heat is estimated to be 7 % of the total heat generation and its decrease with time is approximated by the Laplace transformation (8) Then heat generated in the fuel,
The heat transfer from fuel to cladding surface can be derived in Hankel transformation (15) . It is the sum of the infinite series of single time delay transfer functions. For the JPDR, it is approximately, (10) 4. Hydrodynamic Equation (See Fig. 2) (1) Core Integrating Eqs. (1) and (2), over the saturated region in the core, the following thermo-hydrodynamic equations will be obtained. (11) (12) where Vc,sat=us,Ms.c+uw,Mwc,sat. (13) Similar equations can be derived for the subcooled region in the core, where vw-sub. and iw-sub. can be approximated by vw and iw respectively, with an error of less than 1 %. Here Q0 is used instead of Q21, and also -rw (pVc.sat/pt) instead of + rw(pVc.sat/pt) since it indicates the boiling boundary change.
Noting that the core volume Vc, the volumetric sum of the saturated and subcooled regions in the core, is invariable, we differentiate the above three equations with respect to time, take small deviations around the steady value, make linear equations by neglecting second or higher order of derivatives, and delete dMw .c, and dMs.c,.
Then the following equation will result: (14) where In the above calculation, the following two assumptions are employed:
The above equation is in a form that should determine the steam flow dWs2 as a function of various inputs dQ, dW0, di0, dp, and dp. boiling water reactor cores. This term need not be taken into consideration in any region, except the core, since the void fraction change along the flow path outside the core can be neglected. The term for the core region can be approximated by 1/2 K1fW20 . It may be regarded as a kind of pressure drop term. (d) The third term is the gravitational pressure. This effect can be neglected in such regions as the upper and lower plenums, and lower dome. The gravitational force depends upon the void fraction, thus also pressure. (e) The last term represents the frictional and geometrical pressure drops, and is expressed by RW20, a function proportional to the square of the mass flow. R is a function of the Fanning factor (for single phase flow), density, hydraulic dimension and flow cross section, while in the case of two-phase flow, R is determined predominantly by the steam quality or void fraction, and thus represented approximately by R=Kf. It is known that the geometrical and frictional pressure-drops in the core are the predominant contributions to the total pressure drop through the whole system. Therefore the term can be expressed by KiW20. Summing the second and last terms, it will be K3fW20. In the actual reactor, however, as W0 increases, the amount of voids carried with the coolant out of the core also increases; this results in a reduction of void fraction, so that the effectiv epressure drop is nearly proportional to the mass flow rate, not to the square thereof. It is consequently expressed by K4W0.
The constant K4, is determined from the steady-state condition; thus, K4W0=Gravita-tional force in Eq. (21).
Taking into consideration the expressions above described, then deriving the small fluctuations during the steady-state, and rendering the equations linear, we obtain from Eq. (21), ( 
Both Eqs. (24) and (25) are monotonic curves, so that the one operating point can be exclusively determined by these two equations for a given reactor power or steam flow and feed water enthalpy.
In Fig. 3 , one group of curves, a and a', represents Eq. (25), and the other group, b and b', Eq. (24). 
Summary of the Equation Derived
Equations (7), (9), (10), (14), (16), (17) , (18), (19), (20), (22) and (27) may be used for the dynamics analysis; in these equations, the external disturbances considered are DKeff/beff ,dWss,dWFW and diFW. Figure 6 shows the BPR and IPR systems which actuate the valve concerned upon receiving a pressure change signal. In Fig. 7 The control rod was moved +-30c under BPR control at rated power. In Fig. 8 The BPR set point was changed by about +-10 psi under BPR control at the same power.
In Fig. 9 The IPR set point was changed by about +-10 psi under IPR control also at the same power.
In Fig. 10 The BPR set point was changed under both BPR and IPR controls at the same power. Fig. 8 is thought to be due to the insufficiently accurate simulation of BPR in the frequency range above 1 cycle/sec (c) The type of plant operation such as represented by Fig. 10, i. e., simultaneous BPR and IPR control, is very seldom undertaken infpractice.
The difference between calculated and experimental, Ws3, passing through the BPR system is mainly due to the nonlinearity of the BPR valve position against the steam flow. Neverthless, marked dips appear in the calculated curve both when the flow is increasing and when decreasing. This is typical of this kind of operation, and is due to the slower motion of the IPR system compared to the BPR. (2) BPR Oscillation Test In order to check the frequency dependency of the JPDR dynamic characteristics, a sinusoidal signal was applied to the BPR to oscillate the steam flow through the BPR valve. Figures 11 (a) and (b) show the measured and calculated results, (a) representing the gain and (b) the phase. It will be seen that the calculated values are very close to the measured. Fig. 12 Graphical Analysis of BPR Set Point Change Due to the faster response of the BPR system to BPR set point change, as compared to the IPR, the locus starts to describe a curve that looks as if it were heading toward P". This is indicated by the dotted line in Fig. 12  (b) .
In the mean time, IPR starts to close the turbine control valve upon receiving a "press ure low" signal.
This is equivalent to a displacement of the locus destination along the line P", P1, P2,......., and finally the movement ends at point P, where the steam flow reduction, due to turbine control valve closure, balances with the steam flow increase through the BPR valve.
Therefore the transient locus will be A-1 when the set point steps down, and A-2 when it steps up.
This kind of graphical analysis can be applied to other transient tests, such as those under automatic reactor control(7). Miida's and Hogle's models were selected. Some values they used for the constant terms were corrected when the values differed greatly from those newly determined. Figure 13 shows BPR Oscillation dp/dWs3
Neverthless most BWR cores, small or large, are and will be in the future, of the direct-cycled type, so that the most fundamental and important dynamic analyses for these reactors are those associated with the plant control systems, such as BPR and IPR. For this reason, the present method of analysis should be easily applicable and be amply applicable. Analysis of the forced-circulation BWR will require some modification to the model; the forced circulation pump head and circulation line pressure drop should be added to the momentum equation, and the subcooling adjusted by forced circulation flow should be taken into consideration as a second factor in determining the average void fraction in the core.
V. CONCLUSION
The present paper first discussed the analytical model with distributed parameters, currently used for BWR core transient analysis.
From actual experience with JPDR plant operation, it was found that some of the assumptions on which the model was based were inadequate.
With the view to developing a model with assumptions more suitable for analyzing the actual plant dynamics, a model with lumped parameters rather than distributed was conceived.
The new model, refined in several points, was found to be better than the current model for dynamic calculations.
The model developed was applied to the analysis of the JPDR transient tests under BPR and IPR control, and BPR oscillation test.
A comparison was made between this model and others, and it was found that this model could give a very valid analysis of the BPR transients.
The fundamental dynamics analysis of any BWR will be possible with the model, but minor modification may be necessary when applied to the forced circulation type.
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